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Optical enantiomers are proposed to encode molecular two-qubit information processing. Using
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I. INTRODUCTION
Several quantum systems have been proposed as ad-
equate, albeit often nonscalable, material support for imple-
menting quantum gates and quantum circuits.1 A most natu-
ral system to encode the qubits is the spins of electrons and
nuclei, since the dimension of the space is already binary for
every half-spin particle.2 As molecular examples, there have
been proposals to encode qubits in the electronic excitation
of different chromophores3 or in the vibrational modes of
molecules4 and polymer chains.5
In this work we propose the use of the handedness~re-
lated with parity! of an optical isomer as another quantum
degree of freedom which can be easily used to encode a
qubit. Molecules with high energy barriers for internal mo-
tion ~like torsions! often present symmetry rules that corre-
late the transitions among eigenstates to the handedness or
inversion with respect to that motion. The handedness also
conforms a binary state space. Therefore, the combination of
handedness and the hindered internal motion provides suffi-
cient correlated degrees of freedom to implement simple
conditional logic operations, i.e., quantum gates. The main
restriction of this implementation is that the handedness can-
not be used as a scalable resource. In the model that we
consider in this work we concentrate on a four-level system
and no claims are made towards using the system for quan-
tum computation. Some possible extensions of the scheme to
support a few-qubits are briefly discussed at the end of the
paper.
Our main concern is to efficiently prepare nonseparable
entangled states or, in general, coherent superpositions with
precise control of the relative phase, adopting the language
of Quantum Information science.1 The oriented optical iso-
mer is an ideal system to transfer entanglement from the
photon polarization of an optical source to the handedness of
the molecule and vice versa. Therefore, the system may har-
ness its main application in entanglement swapping6 or quan-
tum information storage.1
The structure of the paper is the following: In Sec. II we
introduce the properties of the system. In Sec. III we show
several efficient ways of implementing quantum gates, and in
Sec. IV we discuss possible extensions and we refer to the
issue of scalability.
II. PHYSICAL MODEL OF THE TWO-QUBIT SYSTEM
A. Required properties of the oriented optical isomer
Let us consider, to be specific, a molecule such as
H2POSH. Steric effects hinder the torsion of the molecular
SH fragment around the P–S axis~ ee Fig. 1!. In this ex-
ample the electronic potential along the dihedral angle exhib-
its two wells separated by a moderate internal barrier, so that
there are two ground conformations~cis and trans! that can
nly be interconverted by tunneling. Moreover both confor-
mations are optical isomers~enantiomers! with different left/
right chirality. In the H2POSH example, both enantiomers
interconvert by tunneling in;10 ps.7 The eigenstates of the
molecule are grouped in pairs of even~positive! or odd
~negative! parity un1&, un2&, wheren represents the num-
ber of nodes of the wave function in each well.
The electronic excited state (S1) of the molecule does
ot exhibit an internal barrier and the symmetry is such that
he eigenstatesum& are also of even/odd parity for even/odd
quanta excited on the torsional motion. The interesting prop-
erty of the transient dipole moment is that depending on the
direction it may be of even or odd parity. To be specific
consider that for a chosen molecular axis-laser orientation,
and for a particular chosen excited state,^Eum iun2&
50 (^Eum'un1&Þ0) and ^Eum'un1&50 (^Eum iun2&
Þ0). Hence, if the molecule cannot rotate~fixed orientation!
a laser of perpendicular polarizationE'(t) can only induce
transitions from the ground electronic potential with states of
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even parity, and conversely a laser of parallel polarization
Ei(t) can only induce transitions from the ground electronic
potential with states of odd parity.7
The previous symmetries are the required properties to
implement in a particular molecule the schemes proposed in
this work. These conditions are readily observed in several
optical isomers.8,9 However, depending on the rate of tunnel-
ing, the molecular basis where the qubits are encoded must
be chosen differently.
B. Encoding the qubits on enantiomers with fast
interconvertion
For fast tunneling, the energy splitting between the pair
of eigenstatesun,1& and un,2&, is typically large. By cool-
ing, the molecule can be easily prepared in the state of lowest
energy,u0,1&. The eigenstates are then the most natural basis
to encode the qubits. In a 2-qubits system, the encoding can
be chosen as, e.g.,
u01&↔u00&, u02&↔u10&,
~1!u11&↔u01&, u12&↔u11&,
such that the first qubit represents the parity~even or odd!
and the second qubit, the vibrational excitation. As shown in
Fig. 2, the system uses an additional auxiliary state of the
excited potentialuE&, to perform the operations. Selecting
this state with a particular symmetry with respect to a chosen
molecular orientation, as indicated in the previous section,
the structure of the couplings can be described by the follow-
ing Hamiltonian in the rotating wave approximation~RWA!,
H52
1
2 S 0 0 0 0 E0i~ t !^Eum iu01&0 0 0 0 E0'~ t !^Eum'u02&0 0 0 0 E1i~ t !^Eum iu11&0 0 0 0 E1'~ t !^Eum'u02&
E0i~ t !^Eum iu01& E0'~ t !^Eum'u02& E1i~ t !^Eum iu11& E1'~ t !^Eum'u02& 2D
D . ~2!
We have chosen the pulse frequencies as:v0i5vE,012D,
v0'5vE,022D, v1i5vE,112D, v1'5vE,122D ~where
vE,n6 is the frequency difference betweenuE& and un6&),
such that all two-photon transitions between the qubit states
are in resonance, but the auxiliary state can be off resonance
by D with respect to every one-photon transition. The struc-
ture of this Hamiltonian allows very easy control of popula-
tion transfer between the qubits and implementation of quan-
FIG. 1. Electronic potential curves of H2POSH showing the required fea-
tures for the proposed two-qubit encoding of the system. Adapted from
Ref. 7.
FIG. 2. Different schemes to implement one-qubit gates~the Hadamard
gate, frame a!, two-qubit gates~the c-NOT gate, frame b!, and to prepare
entangled statesuF1, uF2&, uC1&, and uC2& ~frames c–f, respectively!.
The balls indicate the populations: empty~zero population!, half-filled ~50%
population! or filled ~100%!; gray color indicates a change in the sign of the
wave function. Every operation involves two pulses~two arrows!. The re-
quired effective Rabi frequency~p or p/2! is indicated by the size of the
square in the arrows.
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tum gates. Different schemes will be developed in the next
section. The drawback of the scheme is the need of four
different lasers to operate$E0i(t),E0'(t),E1i(t),E1'(t)%.
C. Encoding the qubits on enantiomers with slow
interconvertion
A more efficient implementation is possible using optical
isomers with very high internal barriers. Then, the pure left/
right enantiomers are long live species. The pure enanti-




conforming a basis of localized states in each well. In fact,
for very slow tunneling the localized basis is indeed more
practical than the delocalized eigenstates, since optical iso-
mers are typically found either in a given enantiomeric form,
which is favored by chemical synthesis, or in a racemic
~50:50! mixture, which is quickly obtained by decoherence
from the delocalized energy states. In this situation we will
assume that the initial state of the system is given by a lo-
calized state~e.g., u0L&), which can be obtained by cooling
the chemically preferred enantiomer, or by purifying the ra-
cemic mixture.7,10,11
Given that we are initially inu0L&, we encode a two




so that the first qubit represents the handedness of the optical
isomer, while the second qubit represents the vibrational ex-
citation. Besides the four level~two-qubit! system, we use
the stateuE& in the excited electronic potential as a bus state
where the information is not encoded.
In this system there are only two active frequencies or
pulses. By controlling the polarization of the fields we need
to prepare the specific pulses that will selectively drive the
four transitions between the localized states~not the eigen-
states! and the uE& state.12 Since the basis is rotated, the
optimal polarizations must be rotated with respect to the per-
pendicular and parallel orientations. For instance,E(t)
5E0'(t)e' is active in both transitions fromu0L& and u0R&
to uE&. A linear combinationE0L(t)5E0'(t)e'1E0i(t)ei is
needed such that̂ EuE0L(t)•mu0R&50 but ^EuE0L(t)
•mu0L&Þ0. The first condition implies that
E0'~ t !^Eum'u0R&1E0i~ t !^Eum iu0R&
52E0'~ t !^Eum'u02&1E0i~ t !^Eum iu01&50,
which can be easily satisfied by choosing the field
E0L~ t !5E0S0~ t !e0L









whereE0 is the peak amplitude andS0(t) is the envelope
function. With this choice of polarization we observe that
^Eue0L"mu0L&Þ0. Using the same procedure we obtain










Usually the dipole moments in the transitions from the
odd/even parity eigenstates are approximately equal,
^Eum iu01&'^Eum'u02&. Then, the optimal polarizations
for the pulses are perpendiculare0R"e0L'0. The expressions
for E1L(t)5E1S1(t)e1L and E1R(t)5E1S1(t)e1R are ob-
tained substitutingu01& and u02& by u11& and u12& in Eqs.
~5! and ~6!, respectively.
With the choice of the optimal polarizations we obtain
the four lasers$E0L(t),E0R(t),E1L(t),E1R(t)% that operate
in the different transitions. However, the physical resources
are only two laser fields. It is important to realize that the
only difference betweenEnL(t) andEnR(t) is the direction
of polarization. WhenenL and enR are not orthogonal, the
pulses cannot act at the same time, since its sum will be
another pulse of different polarization. Having this restriction
in mind, the same Hamiltonian in Eq.~2! applies, substitut-
ing the perpendicular or parallel polarizations by the proper
optimized polarizations.
III. SCHEMES FOR IMPLEMENTING QUANTUM
GATES
Once the Hamiltonian has been defined by the proper
encoding of qubits and the preparation of pulses, in this sec-
tion we propose different schemes or sequences of pulses
that can be used to implement one and two-qubit gates, and
to prepare maximally entangled Bell states. We concentrate
on the schemes based on molecules with very slow tunnel-
ing, where the basis are pure enantiomers or localized super-
position states. The same schemes can be applied to mol-
ecules with fast tunneling, changing the encoding to the
delocalized basis and the optimal field polarizations to the
perpendicular and parallel components. We refer here to op-
tical schemes based on off resonant Raman with fully over-
lapping pulses, in which case we use the same envelope
function for all pulsesS0(t)5S1(t)[S(t). This is the sim-
plest scheme that allows the required control in our physical
system. Other schemes using more complex pulse sequences
are possible. They are briefly outlined in the final discussion.
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As a counterexample of a nonworking scheme, it is not pos-
sible to use resonant fully overlapping pulses to prepare
50:50 superposition states of the qubits.13
A. Implementing one-qubit gates:
The Hadamard gate as a pÕ2 transformation
As an example of a one-qubit gate we show the neces-
sary steps to prepare the Hadamard gate, for instance on the
first qubit. The Hadamard gate~H! operates such that
Hu0L&5~ u0L&1u1L&)/A2,
~7!Hu1L&5~ u0L&2u1L&)/A2.
Using two fully overlapping nonresonant pulses,E0L(t) and
E1L(t), with a sufficiently large detuning to the excited state
uE&, the right localized states are decoupled and the excited
state is a virtual state@see for reference the Hamiltonian~2!#.
The amplitude of probability inuE& can be considered small
and constant. We also choose the peak amplitudes such that
E0S~ t !m"e0L5E1S~ t !m"e0R[V0~ t !. ~8!
By adiabatic elimination of the excited stateuE& we obtain,





4D S 1 11 1D . ~9!
The Schro¨dinger equation can be solved analytically,
uC(t)&5U(t,0)uC(0)&,
U1L,0L~ t,0!5e
2 iA/2S cos~A/2! 2 i sin~A/2!
2 i sin~A/2! cos~A/2! D , ~10!





2~ t !/2D. ~11!
By choosingA5p/2 we prepare 50:50 superposition states.
We call this transformationU1L,0L
p/2 , which gives~besides an
unimportant overall phase factor!:
U1L,0L
p/2 u0L&5~ u0L&2 i u1L&)/A2,
~12!
U1L,0L
p/2 u1L&5~ u0L&1 i u1L&)/A2.
U1L,0L
p/2 works exactly as the Hadamard gate. The procedure is
schematically shown in Fig. 2~a!. The mismatch of the rela-
tive phase can be incorporated in the definition of the basis,
u1L&→e2 ip/2u1L&, so that there are no observable~i.e.,
physical! differences betweenU1L,0L
p/2 andH.
B. Implementing two-qubits gates: The c-NOT gate
as a p transformation
Choosing the molecular handedness as the control qubit
~with the left enantiomer as the 0 bit! he c-NOT gate is
simply a flip in the population on the right-hand enantiomer
and not in the left-hand enantiomer,
Nu0L&5u0L&, Nu0R&5u1R&,
~13!Nu1L&5u1L&, Nu1R&5u0R&.
By using nonresonant fully overlappingE0R(t) andE1R(t)
pulses, the first~left-hand! qubit is not coupled, and the la-
sers will only interact with the second~right-hand qubit!. The
Hamiltonian of the interaction isH1R,0R @Eq. ~9!# and the
solution of the dynamics isU1R,0R(t,0) @Eq. ~10!# with the
‘‘ R’’ label instead of the ‘‘L’’ label. Full population inversion








Notice that the overall phase is unimportant and therefore
U1R,0R
p is exactly the c-NOT gate. However, we keep the
phase factor since it can be relevant in sequential gate opera-
tions that act on part of the system, as shown in the next
subsection.
Obviously, the definition of the c-NOT gate depends on
the nature of the encoding, which is arbitrary. If, for instance,
the control qubit is changed to the first qubit, then the same
scheme can be applied by rotating the polarization of the
pulses, that is, by usingE0L(t)5E0S(t)e0L and E1L(t)
5E1S(t)e1L , in which case the c-NOT gate would be equal
to U0L,1L
p .
C. Preparing entangled states: Phase control
of superpositions by multiple-steps
In order to prepare the entangled state
uF6&5~ u00&6u11&)/A25~ u0L&6u1R&)/A2, ~15!
from the initial stateu0L&, we need to use the pulsesE0L(t)
andE1R(t). In this case, the other states of the system are
decoupled, and the same HamiltonianH1R,0L @Eq. ~9!# repre-
sents the interaction between the required states.U1R,0L(t,0)
@Eq. ~10!# gives again the system dynamics. For pulse areas
A5p/2, U1R,0Lp/2 is constructed, which acts exactly in the
same way asU1L,0L
p/2 @see Eq.~12!# when u1L& is substituted
by u1R&. By redefinition of the basis phase,U1R,0L
p/2 can be
used to prepare one of the entangled states, but not both of
them, since the phase, although arbitrary, must be fixed. To
be specific, we consider hereafter2 ip/2u0R&→u0R&, and
e2 ip/2u1R&→u1R&. Then
U1R,0L
p/2 u0L&5~ u0L&2 i u1R&)/A2[uF1&. ~16!
We need to devise and alternative strategy to change the
relative phase of the superposition and prepare the orthogo-
nal Bell stateuF2&.
A simple way of controlling the phase is by performing
sequential operations. TheUi , j
p transformation adds ap
phase to the wave function at the same time that the popula-
tion is transferred. Therefore, there should be as many popu-
lation flips as phase shifts are required. In order to prepare




where ua& can be any other qubit state, for instanceu1L&.
The first transformationU1L,0L
p/2 creates a 50:50 superposition
of u0L& and an intermediate unwanted state (u1L&); the sec-
ond transformationU1R,1L
p moves all the population from the
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unwanted state to the desired final state. Since onep trans-
formation has been added to the former scheme, the final
superposition changes ap phase. Notice that for the same
reasons, it is not possible to prepare superposition states of
the form ua&6ub& without phase redefinition. This fact is
related with the impossibility of changing the handedness of
a state by interactions that do not distinguish the
handedness.14
The same ideas can be applied to prepare entangled
states of the form
uC6&5~ u01&6u10&)/A25~ u1L&7 i u0R&)/A2, ~18!
where we have already incorporated the proper phase redefi-
nition. In this case, since the initial state is not part of the
desired final superposition, we need to move all the popula-
tion from u0L&. We can, for instance, first operate on the first
qubit by flipping the population to one of the final states,
e.g., u1L&, and then partially transfer the population from










which involves ap/2 followed by ap transformation, as in
the preparation ofuF2&.
We need an additionalp transformation~a 3 pulse se-
quence! to obtain theuC2& entangled state. A particular re-





where ua& is any intermediate unwanted state, e.g.,u1R&.
Possible realizations of the entangled states are schematically
shown in Figs. 2~c!–2~f!.
The procedure presented above is not constrained to the
particular arbitrary encoding that is chosen. The language of
transformations is universal. If the subindexes inUi , j
p and
Uk,l
p/2 label directly the qubits$u00&,u01&,u10&,u11&%, instead of
the localized or delocalized Hamiltonian basis states, then
the transformations represent general realizations of the
gates. The implementation of a particular transformation re-
quires the choice of the two nonresonant~optimally polar-
ized! fully overlapping pulses, which obviously depends on
the choice of encoding.
D. Numerical results
We have solved the Schro¨dinger equation~2! assuming,
without loss of generality, that all the Franck–Condon fac-
tors are equal to 1. Thene0L5e1L5(ei1e')/A2 and e0R
5e1R5(2ei1e')/A2. Using units scaled with the time
width of the pulses~t51!, we fix D58p3/2'44.5 and we
implement the schemes based on fully overlapping nonreso-






Therefore, for ap pulse transformation the area of every
pulse in the pair must beV0
p54p, and for ap/2 transfor-
mationV0
p/25A8p.
Using the theoretically predicted values, Fig. 3 shows
the results for preparing the different entangled states dis-
cussed in the previous section. The yield of the efficiency in
each case was higher than 0.995, and almost no population
was transferred to the excited state.
From a physical point of view, if the molecular density
of states in the enantiomer is around one per wave number,
r;1 cm, then the transformations could be performed using
pulses with time widthst;100 ps and peak intensities of the
order of 105 W/cm2 for realistic Franck–Condon factors of
the order of 0.1.
To prepare the differentp and half p pulses we have
fixed the detuning and time width, optimizing the field am-
plitudes. Depending on the experimental needs the pulses
could be prepared optimizing only the time widths or the
carrier frequencies~detunings!.
IV. DISCUSSION
The parity or handedness and the torsional motion of an
optical isomer configure a double-well potential. In some
cases, the symmetry of the dipole moments and the excited
state in the oriented isomer allow for simple implementations
of quantum gates. Depending on the tunneling rates, we have
proposed two different encodings for the qubits. The same
schemes can be applied for the preparation of the gates and
entangled states in both cases. However, some restrictions
FIG. 3. Dynamics for the controlled preparation of entangled statesuF1&,
uF2&, uC1&, anduC2& ~frames a–d, respectively!. We show the population
histories in the qubit basis (u0L&, dashed line;u0R&, dotted–dashed line;
u1L&, dotted line;u1R&, solid line! and in the prepared entangled state~thick
gray line! as well as the shape of every pair of laser pulses.
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apply to the phases of the entangled states that can be pre-
pared. The general strategy is based on sequences of pairs of
nonresonant fully overlapping pulses with specific polariza-
tions andp or half p pulse areas, that drive selective exci-
tations. This constitutes the simplest possible strategy, par-
ticularly for molecules with slow tunneling rates, where only
two pulses~with the same shape! are needed.
There are many other possible implementations of the
gates. Recently we have proposed the use of phase-control of
partially time-delayed pulse sequences, both in and off reso-
nance with the excited state, to prepare entanglement in four
level systems.15 The area of the pulses must be relatively
large, but the advantage of these schemes is a greater insen-
sitivity to the pulse area. The same schemes can be applied to
the optical isomer. Moreover, the symmetry of the couplings
in the oriented optical isomer allows to use polarization con-
trol instead of the phase control of the pulses.
The advantage of using off-resonant sequences is that
the population remains all the time in the qubits space; it
never reaches the excited electronic potential, avoiding pos-
sible dissociation or fluorescence processes. The disadvan-
tage is the need of using stronger pulses since the Rabi fre-
quency depends on the square of the pulse amplitude. For
instance, in our numerical results, the amplitude of the opti-
mal pulses for thep pulse transformation is 4p, instead ofp.
In any case, it can be proven that it is not possible to prepare
the required superposition states by using resonant fully
overlapping pulses.13 Therefore all resonant schemes must
use time delayed pulse sequences, leading to substantial
population in the excited states, or more complicated pulse
sequences, as mentioned above.
The main problems for the experimental implementation
of the proposal in this work are two: the arrangement of the
oriented isomers and the preparation of the initial state. In
molecules with slow tunneling the initial sample must be a
single enantiomer in the ground state. As in NMR-based
quantum computation,2 the sensitivity of the information
processing will depend on the different initial populations on
the left and right enantiomers. However, there have been
quite promising proposals to purify initial racemic mixtures
~50:50 mixture of left/right enantiomers! using optical
methods.7,10–12 Some of these strategies hint the possibility
of implementing schemes that use initially polarized isomers,
instead of oriented samples.8,11
We have alluded to the difficulty of extending these
schemes toN-qubit systems. It is in principle possible to
implement more qubits in the vibrational levels of the double
well. For instance, by using 4 states in each enantiomer it is
possible to design three qubit operations. The problem is that
the number of pulses needed to control the operations in each
enantiomer will grow exponentially. This scalability problem
prevents the encoding of many qubits per enantiomer. An-
other possibility is the use of diastereomers, that is, mol-
ecules with several enantiomeric centers, for instance, pro-
teins. These molecules could work as strings of double well
potentials. If the symmetry conditions are favorable, it could
be possible to find adequate pulse polarizations to encode
two ~or a few! qubits and perform quantum logic operations
by implementing the previously proposed schemes~or
simple extensions! in every double well. The difficulty in the
scalability problem is the entangling~i.e., connection! of the
different units, a prerequisite for any complex quantum com-
putation. More studies are needed to assess the viability of
N-qubit entanglement and quantum information processing
in large stringlike molecules. However, we believe that the
present contribution presents a new family of molecular can-
didates at least for implementing simple two-qubit operations
and entanglement, and shows new ways of looking at and
using optical isomers.
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